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eart a' mine, lissen!

Why will yo' fret?

Der's a ivhol' day f morrow

Thet ain't been teched yet!

-ANNA B. BRYANT.



CREDITS-
Vital in Modern Business Program

History of World Shows that Commerce is Founded Upon
Man's Faith that His Fellow Will Keep His Promises

THE dictionary says credit is trust
given or received. Business has
grown to regard it as its l i fe blood
and mainstay. Commerce is bui l t

about it, and the credit department con-
trols and records the extension and use of
th i s all important phase of business. And
it is no new and untried thing—this credit.
Its earliest beginnings are traced back to
the sixth and seventh centuries, and it had
grown to flourishing and important pro-
portions by the fifteenth century. Since
then its importance has continued to grow
and it has developed into part of our busi-
ness fabric—a curious and indispensable
mixture of romance, responsibility and
detail.

Credit is a much misunderstood th ing .
In many respects it is like money—though
much more intangible than money—much
more founded upon confidence and very
much more rooted in the integrity of man.
In short credit can only exist in a society
where men make contracts that they ex-
pect to f u l f i l l , and which they do fu l f i l l .
Stated in simple language credit is both a
promise and a fai th. The promise is given
by the buyer—the fa i th expressed by the
seller. The buyer promises that at a later
time he will pay for the goods delivered
to him, and the seller extends credit, ex-
pressing his fai th in that promise.

Three Classes of Customers
A merchant's assets are always the sum

of his net available resources plus his
credit. A good credit position in the world
enables a merchant to add to his ability to
do business, by use of this enlarged capi-
tal. Staley's have thousands of friends and
customers whose abil i ty and integrity is
such that the credit department passes
their orders without question, and never
contacts them because they pay as they
promise. For these friends and customers
we are t ru ly and duly thankfu l .

\Ve also have hundreds of f r iends and

('. /.. ll'alker lias been credit inaiia/ier fnr
ten years.

customers who, while they are will ing to
pay. are finding it hard, particularly at
present, to keep their promises as prompt-
ly as they have done in the past. The
credit department, always one of the most
human insti tutions, is especially interested
in such cases. Wi th them the credit de-
partment always at tempts to work out
plans and otherwise assist them so that it
will be possible for them to continue to
use our products in the i r business to
their profit.

Man being what he is, the credit depart-
ment will always find a few people who
seek to obtain goods on credit with no in-
tention of ever paying for it. All business
executives have learned this by experience.
Here the credit department comes in for
its share of work again. Being able as it
is to get last-minute informat ion concern-
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Harold Lents is unc of the credit office
clerks.

ing the standing of any firm, the credit de-
partment can prevent such people from
obtaining goods on credit.

Comprehensive Credit System
It is with these three classes of custom-

ers that the credit department deals. It
works closely wi th the sales forces and is
sometimes almost a subdivision of the sales
department. It passes judgment upon the
abil i ty and integrity of those who would
buy our goods. When it passes an order
it expresses the fai th of our company in
the customer's ability and willingness to
pay for the goods. When any of those in
whom this fai th is reposed find it diff icul t
to fu l f i l l their promises, the credit depart-
ment uses all its resources to help them it
they confide their difficulties.

Behind all this is an elaborately simpli-
fied system which, in our own company,
funct ions without much stir. The history
of the credit department at Staleys is-
s imilar to that in most other companies in
t h e I 'n i ted States. In the beginning the
president of the company directed the sales
and decided whether credit should be ex-
tended or cash required. Later the busi-
ness increased and the audi t ing depart-
ment took over credits, with the assistant
audi tor in direct charge. In 1923 when the
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assistant auditor was made head of that
department, the credit department was
created, and (_'. L. Walker was put in
charge.

Cooperates with Other Departments
This department, as much as any other

in the whole organization, tied up with a
variety of plant and office activities. Be-
tween it and the sales organization there
must be the closest relations for in our
present economic arrangement one cannot
operate without the other. It must be in
constant touch with manufacturing poli-
cies and changes, and it must have first-
hand knowledge of shipping schedules. In
order that it may function in an advisory
capacity it must have a connection with the
financial department.

The mechanics of credit business are so
well worked out that even with a large
business the actual working staff in the
department need not be large. Much more
important than quant i ty in this office is the
abil i ty of those employed there to work
quickly, accurately and with good judg-
ment.

Those in charge have at their finger tips
daily reports from the best financial ad-
visers in the country. Other information
needed can be obtained on short notice,
and at small expense considering the sav-

Ross Alrcrsmi is n clerk in tin' credit office.
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Irene Dunn is stenographer in the credit
office.

ings often made. Files are many, but com-
pact making reference an easy matter.

Mr. Walker Credit Manager
Our credit manager is C. L. Walker,

who was given charge when the depart-
ment was separated as such ten years ago.
Mr. Walker uses his financial company re-
ports and his contacts with credit organi-
zations to keep in constant touch with this
ever-changing credit condition. He writes
hundreds of letters and when the occasion
seems to demand it, makes personal calls.
It is when this latter course is necessary
that he finds his excellent memory for
facts and details stand him in good stead.
Sometimes copies of letters long wri t ten
are not at hand when one is away from
home base, but he has found his memory
seldom fails him in such cases.

Associated with him are two young men
and a young woman. The men are Harold
Lents, chief clerk, who has been in that
department six years, and Ross Alverson,
clerk of the records who has been there
two years. Irene Dunn is secretary to the
credit manager.

•
Ray Woodworth (Buster to you) has

recently been transferred to the tool room
office. He succeeds Charley Potter who
has been made foreman of the painters.

•

Wayne Michel and Henry Scherer have
been transferred to the plant office of Lynn
Davis, mechanical super intendent .

CREDIT UNION FOUNDER
Staley people showed their enthusiasm

for Credit Union work by turning out in
large numbers when the father of that
movement, Edward A. Filene, of Boston,
stopped in Decatur to address a public
meeting. Mr. Filene on a swing through
the country had not at first planned to visit
Decatur, but finally decided to make a
brief stop here. The capacity house which
greeted him assured him that he was justi-
fied in stopping.

Preceding his talk in the afternoon at
the Masonic Temple, Mr. Filene was hon-
ored guest at a luncheon in the Decatur
club. Attending the luncheon were officers
of the Credit Unions in Central Illinois.
Staley Credit Union members who at-
tended this luncheon were Helen Harder,
F. Eakin, Ray Bass, Luther Hiser, W. L.
Davis and A. J. Percival. After the meet-
ing later in the afternoon, Mr. Filene and
his party made a trip through the Staley
administration building. In his party were
Ray F. Bergengren, executive secretary of
the National Extension Bureau of Credit
Union, T. J. O'Shaughnessy, president of
the Illinois Credit Union League and
Claude Orchard, Credit Union organizer
of Armour & Company.

Mr. Filene talked chiefly on Interna-
tional Credits at the afternoon meeting, but
he told enough of the workings and suc-
cess of Credit Unions to arouse consider-
able enthusiasm in several Decatur groups.
Four groups in Decatur already have
Unions which have been so satisfactory
that they speak for themselves. They are
St. James church, Wabash employes, Post
Office employes and Staley employes. Two
other groups which have taken steps to
organize such Unions are the teachers in
the public schools and Mueller company
employes.

What to Do With Your Old Derby
Gild it and join a jazz band.
Paint it purple and join a minstrel troupe.
Paint it gray and go into vaudeville.
Paint it brown and get into politics.
Paint it white and sell chewing candy.
Paint it silver and plant flowers in it.
Paint it blue and become a Keystone cop.
Have it cleaned and wear it.
The above was clipped with Russell

Dash, Bob Urfer, and Howard File in
mind.
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About tivelve years ago, soon after the refinery opened, this i/roup of men
who worked there, were photographed, Ralph Smith, who worked there
then, and still works there, found the picture recently and loaned it to us. The
men in the front row are Mr. Smith, Dave Crawlcy (still working there),
l-.hner McCoy (still there), unidentified, and Red Oti'cns, who now works
in the yard.

Second rmv—Lee White, Frank Leech, unidentified. Tang, Geonje Phipps,
Ira Dunham (still there). Hap Keiser, Mac Spicer (now in 21 building)
and Kelly Clark.

Third row—Mike Ilonold. then and still foreman, unidentified. Phil Keiser,
John Miller, Ncit't Simpson (working in vard), Henry Barnes, two unidenti-
fied. Rube Hill (still there).

Valentine Dance
Gerald Ellegood, print shop, and Mrs.

Ellegood, enter tained a group of fr iends
at an informal dance in the Staley club
house Feb. 11. Decorations carried out
the valentine idea.

It 's lots more fun. on a cold winter even-
ing, to watch some other fellow vainly try
to start his car, than to sit in one of your
own that won't start. (Ask the guy who
owns one.)

•

Eviden t ly looking for adventure in the
midst of business, Dr. Greenfield and Don
Hansen went to Chicago the evening the
temperature dropped to ten below.

•

Mac Gentry, who works around the office
bui lding, is setting a new style in scalloped
hair cuts.

Pot Luck Luncheon
Amici club of the Amaranth had a pot

luck luncheon in the Staley club house
Feb. 22. Mabel Leaser is a member of the
club and was one of the hostesses.

Mrs . Ed Gates has asked us to express
her appreciation for all the kindness
shown her during her own and Mr. Gates'
long illness and at the time of his death
recently. The Staley Fellowship club and
a great many Staley men have shown
their sympathy in ways she appreciates
more than she can say.

J. A. Boggs wishes to thank the men
in the feed elevator, feed house and starch
shipping for the flowers sent at the t ime
of the death of his brother-in-law, C. M.
Denbro. Mrs. Denbro joins him in ex-
pressing her appreciation.
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GARDENING
to Start Middle of This Month

WH I I . K the lion and the lamb are
f ight ing their way through March,
Henry I 'otrafka is busy perfect-
ing plans for the garden project

sponsored by the company, again this year.
If the lamb shows enough spirit to pre-
dominate during the month, work on the
gardens will get under way by the fifteenth.
At any rate registrations for garden plots
wi l l start about that time.

Announcements will be posted later, but
it is the plan now to have garden plot regis-
trations about March 15. All Staley em-
ployes who wish to register for gardens
will have to report in person at the garden
headquarters at the time which will be
announced defini tely by bulletin.

Last year—the first time the Staley com-
pany turned over ground for employes'
gardens—about 300 persons had gardens.
As a result many families lived better all
summer and had better stocked store-
rooms this winter, than they ever had be-
fore. Because the plan worked so well,
more space is to be prepared this year and
it is hoped that 500 employes can have
gardens this summer. The gardens wi l l
be the same size as last year.

Plans Same as Last Year

The same plan w i l l be followed again
this year. The company w i l l prepare the
ground, furn ish all garden tools, seed,
plants, etc. Only employes of the Staley
company will be eligible to these tracts.
All produce raised in the gardens is for
the use of the people raising it. None of
it is to he sold.

When the plan was first adopted last
spring it was accepted with great enthu-
siasm. Men who had always had small
gardens at home were delighted to have
a larger space in which to raise a greater
variety and quantity of truck. Others who
had never had a garden decided to give it
a try and without exception they were
pleased beyond words wi th the results.
I I . R. I 'otrafka had general charge of the
work for the company, and his advisor
and constant f r iend has been Prof. J. C.

Readey, of the University of Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture.

Last fal l , after all crops were in, all
garden plots were cleaned up by the men
who had worked them. Late in the fal l
they were plowed to give them a good
start this spring. Ground plowed late in
the fall, according to Mr. Readey, will
hold the winter rains longer than if the
soil had to be plowed in the spring. As
soon as the weather is favorable this spring
the land will be worked up well with a
disc and then harrowed until it can easily
be worked with hoes and rakes.

All gardeners, both old and new, found
last summer what an important part cul-
tivation plays in their crop. Kven with a
good start from fa l l plowing the plots
must be well cultivated during the season
to hold the water, part icularly if the season
is dry.

Early Start Desired
Mr. I 'otrafka is particularly anxious to

get the gardens started earlier this year,
and unless the weather is too bad, he
thinks all gardeners wi l l be able to do so.
They are urged to sow potatoes, onions,
lettuce, spinach and peas as early as pos-
sible so that they can have cool weather
for their last growth.

For the most part the plans will be
followed as outlined last year. The few
changes which have been made have been
decided upon after a season's experience
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l-.'ccrctt Ellis, consignments, brinys its this
nice picture of his tu'o children. Lisle
Everett is almost fire anil Bercrly Jean is
almost three. Their grandfather, Frank
Shields, warks in the packing house.

showed that they seemed desirable. Some
of the vegetables which were included last
year did not grow well, or were not as
popular with the gardeners as others. In
some cases these are being left out entirely
and in others the quantity reduced.

Last year cabbage, tomato and sweet
potato plants were bought. This year it is
hoped that all these plants can be raised in
our own hot bed. This hot bed is already
built and seeds will be planted in a short
time. One reason for raising the plants
here is to try to avoid the importing of
plant lice, a thing which caused a great deal
of grief in the gardens last year. This year
a simpler and easier method of control-
ing insects is to be tried.

Opportunity for Improvement

In speaking of the gardens recently
Prof. Ready said: "While most of the
gardeners did an excellent job last year
there were some mistakes. A few wanted
too much ground, more than they could
care for. Perhaps the worst fault was the
neglect of the gardens late in the sum-

mer. Weeds grew too freely for the good
appearance of the gardens and for the best
growth of the late crops. That is some-
thing that should be given more attention
this year.

"Some of the seed was planted too deep-
ly and the wheel hoes were run too deep
in some instances. Many vegetable roots
grow near the soil surface and if the tools,
even the hoes, cut too deeply many of the
roots are cut off.

"With the soil in much better condition,
the prospect of an early start, and all the
experience of last year from which to
profit, Staley gardeners this year should
have the best of records. Last year's gar-
dens were so good that the Staley indus-
t r ia l garden project is known throughout
many states and one of the most success-
ful ever undertaken. It was a success not
only because the Staley company gave
good ground, well prepared, good seeds
and plants, but because the gardeners did
their share.

Last year one family reported that, after
enjoying the fresh vegetables all summer
from the garden, they had stored 640 cans
of food for winter. Another family proudly
led Hank Potrafka into their store-room
where 400 cans showed that they had a
winter of good food ahead of them. Hank
himself got the spirit and he and his wife
canned vegetables, frui t and even meat.

A Girl But—She Didn't Look It!
Snowy hillsides were too much of a

temptat ion for Margaret Girl, plant cafe-
teria. One February Sunday she bor-
rowed some of her husband's overalls.
and her nephew's sled and spent an hour
or two enjoying the Nelson park hills in
regular kid style.

"Daddy," cried the boy.
"One more question, then," sighed the

tired fa ther .
"How far is it," inquired the tot, "be-

tween to and f ro?"

Mrs. Gotrocks: "My great-great-grand-
father was with Washington when he took
the hack at the cherry tree."

Mrs. Gotnone: "Huh, that 's nothing.
My great-great-grandfather drove that
hack."

[ 8 ] THE STALEY JOURNAL



c.J SCHUSTER
Moves to Home Office

ATHOUGH he has a service record
unecjualed l)y anyone else with the
Staley company, C. J. Schuster
never occupied an office in Deca-

tur unt i l a few weeks ago. He has been
with the company since 1906, but his head-
quarters have always been in Baltimore.
Xow he has come to Decatur to better
supervise the expansion of the corn starch
sales work, particularly Cream Corn
Starch.

Through his long association with the
Staley company Mr. Schuster is widely
known throughout the company personnel
as well as among our customers in the
eastern half of the United States. He
first associated himself with Mr. Staley
in February 1906 when the company plant
and home office were in Baltimore. His
work at that time was to assist in manag-
ing the Baltimore office, and to serve as
secretary and treasurer of the company.

Directs Corn Starch Sales

A few years later the plant at Decatur
was started but the Baltimore office was
continued under Mr. Schuster's manage-
ment and has always been one of the
strongest links in the Staley chain of
branches. Until recently the packaging
plant was continued in that city and super-
vision of that work as well as the regular
branch office management came under
Mr. Schuster's care. All of the Cream
Corn Starch sales work was administered
from his office.

Mr. Schuster was born and educated
in Baltimore. After completing his work
at City College there he took a position
with the H. J. Heinz company in their
Baltimore office. This was the company
with which he was still associated when
Mr. Staley asked him to join with him
in 1906. At that time Mr. Schuster was
manager of the Baltimore office for Heinz.

Ever since he came to the Staley com-
pany Mr. Schuster's work has been ad-
ministrative. Mr. Schuster's office and
sales force spread the gospel of Cream
Corn Starch all over the eastern part of

C. J. Schuster celebrated the twenty-sixth
anniversary of his cominy to the Staley com-
pany Feb. 16.

the United States. The continuing dis-
tribution and prestige of the product is a
tribute to his sales management ability.
With the knowledge gained in these past
successful years he has come to the more
centrally located home office in Decatur
to expand that department.

A Long Wait

My grandpa notes the world's worn
cogs and says we're going to the dogs.
His grand-dad, in his house of logs, swore
things were going to the dogs. His dad,
among the Flemish bogs, vowed things
were going to the dogs. The caveman, in
his queer skin togs, said things were going
to the dogs. But this is what I wish to
state : The dogs have had an awful wait.
—Pacific Cooperative Wool Grower.
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BACK WITH STALEY'S
Most of the people of ten years or so

ago remember ( i race \Vollerinan. who
worked in the sales department. She left
the company ten years ago, and for a num-
ber of years has been Mrs . Walter B.
Peterson. Recently she returned to the
company, this time taking a position as
stenographer in the Chicago office.

Alice White Walmsley is showing some
improvement af ter her long illness. She
is now able to sit up at short intervals
each day.

•

During the extremely cold weather Mr.
Galloway got out his knee-high galoshes,
but he s tuck to his qui te dressy luu which
jus t covers the top of his head.

She was married to a man whose devo-
tion had never lagged, who never lost his
self-control or grumbled whatever hap-
pened. Unfortunately, she was born with
a temper like gunpowder.

"Tell me, dear," he said, after one of
her outbursts, "how it was I never dis-
covered this unhappy weakness of yours
during our courtship days? How did you
restrain yourself?"

The woman hesitated before answering
such a straightforward question. Then,
sobbing bit terly, she laid her head upon
his shoulder.

"I used to go upstairs," she gasped,
"and b-b-bite p-p-pieces out of the top of
the oak dressing table."

. /// winter city trucks haul m^ay carloads
of cinders from the plant to keep nnpavcd
streets and park drives passable. I lie cars
of cinders are broni/ht from our boilerhonsc
to a sidetrack cast of the plant, and there
the city trucks are loaded.

Like Grass on a Busy Street
Here's something we had never thought

of until one of the smart boys in the sales
department mentioned it to us. There is
not a bald-headed man in the grain de-
par tment—but in sales several of the
men have very thin hair or none at all
(Neither Ed Scheiter nor Karl Bailey sug-
gested this). If heavy thinking is conduc-
ive to loss of hair the inference is that it
takes considerable more th ink ing to sell
than to buy.

•

Bill Smith, locomotive engineer, knows
it was cold in February. One night when
he stopped to eat his lunch the coffee
which had been put hot into his thermos
bottle earlier in the evening, was frozen
—and he doesn't care for coffee ice in
winter.

•

Well-Known Killjoys
I'd like to take a snickersnee

And for thwith start to whi t t l e
The movie fan who next to me

Is munching peanut brittle.
— Youngs town Telegram.

And I'd send to a warmer clime
That's far away from here

The pestiferous maiden who
Chews spearmint in my ear.

—Buffalo Evening News.

And someday when the time is ripe,
I'm going to rise and choke

The woman who in good loud voice
Repeats each talkie joke!

A Sizable Fish

"The fish was so big the others wouldn't
let me haul it into the boat for fear of
swamping us."

"Ah ! Same th ing happened to me once—
on the Mauretania."—Atlanta Journal.

"Do you take any periodicals?" asked
the new minister, on his first round of
vis i ts .

"Well. I don't myself." replied the
woman, "but my husband takes 'em fre-
quen t . I do wish you could get him to
sign the pledge."
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Hoy .Vcoii/ work ti'/// /T supervised / > v //n'.? committee. Left to rit/lit thc\ ll'illiaiii Fenton, auditing; !>r. AJ. /:'. Greenfield, chemical an/inccr; I I ' .

G. Reynolds, time study: Howard U'iiiiiii/s, traffic, and in the foreground ul
left. Forest Morwor, shipping.

Organize Boy Scout Troop Here

Noti' the four-way Lottie is opened, nou the
HnnthtQ Winds arc loom1—

Now the mtokn of spring go lift to clear the brain'.
Now the 'Young Men's hearts are troubled for the

whisper of the Trues
Now the Red Gods make their medicine again,

KIPLING.

THE Staley Fellowship club, through
its Boy Scout committee, announces
the organization of a troop of Boy
Scouts to be sponsored by the club.

The Boy Scout committee of the club is
composed of Andrew ]. Percival, Chair-
man, E. C. Larsen, Chas. A. Fitch, and
Claude Thornborough.

A Troop committee to administer the
actual selection and the training of the
Scouts was selected by these men and is
now selecting a group of 8 boys who will
be temporary leaders of the individual
patrols as they are organized. These boys
met on Thursday evening, February 23,
with the two committees to perfect the
organization of the troop and will be ad-
dressed by Mr. Soules, the Scout Execu-
tive of the Deca'tur Council, Boy Scouts
of America.

The Troop committee is made up of
R. E. Greenfield, Chairman, W. G. Rey-
nolds, Promoter, W. R. Fenton, Inspector,

Howard \Vinings, Instructor, and Forrest
Manner, Chaplain.

Cecil Taylor has been appointed as
scoutmaster and will be in charge of the
direct t ra in ing and administrat ion of the
Troop.

The Troop committee wishes to an-
nounce that it wil l be necessary to limit
the membership of the Troop at the start
to the 8 boys who have been notified of
their selection as temporary leaders. After
these boys have been trained in Scouting
the Troop will be ready to consider the
applications of other boys who wish to
join.

Purpose of Troop

The purpose of the formation of this
Scout Troop is to provide wholesome rec-
reation, training for ci t izenship, and the
development of leadership among the sons
of Staley employees. Boys of 12 years of
age or older are eligible for membership.

The first regular meeting of the boys
picked for temporary leaders is to be held
in the Pines Community House in Nelson
Park, at 7:30 P.M., March 7. At this meet-
ing the boys will be started on their regu-
lar scout work by the Scoutmaster. These
Troop meetings will be held each Tuesday
evening in the same place until further
notice. They will start promptly at 7:30
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REMEMBER LIMERICK
CONTEST

This month \vc are able to show a pic-
ture of the trophy—a silver windmill—
which goes to the winner in our Limerick
contest. The trophy is put up by J. Schud-
denbroom, Jr., of Amsterdam, who is

Club Party
The A.K.A. club of the Y.M.C.A. had a

party in the Staley club house Tuesday
night , Feb. 14. The club members and
their guests played Bunco during the eve-
ning, and later a chil i supper was served.
Russell Dash, sales, is a member of the
club.

This silver windmill is the trophy to be
awarded the winner in the limerick contest.
This is one third the actual size.

anxious that Staley fr iends all over the
world try writing last lines.

Just in case you have forgotten, the
limerick goes this way:

There is a man in Decatur
Who started a plant, and later
He made a success
It's easy to guess

This contest closes April 30, but don't
wait un t i l the last day to get your contri-
bution in to the Journal office. A number
have already come in. Some are good and
some are really excellent.

P.M. and continue for one and one-half
hours.

It is planned to extend the benefits of
Boy Scout training further by organizing
a second troop just as soon as the roster
of the first troop is completed. This will
permit each boy who wishes to be a scout
in the Staley Troop to become a member.

Herman Herbert returned to work at
the plant several weeks ago. He has been
ill for a year but seems greatly improved
now. He formerly worked in the mill
house as stone dresser but when he re-
turned was given a place in the starch
packing house.

•

K a t h r y n Sheehy's early education was
neglected. She should have been taught
acrobatic dancing, so that she could tum-
ble around without hur t ing her arm.

R u t h Sexson joined the staff of the
personnel office the middle of February.
She is a Decatur girl and was graduated
recently from Decatur high school.

The Threat
A darky named Sam borrowed $25.00

from his friend Tom and gave his note
for the amount. Time went on and the
note became long past due. One day the
two men met on the street and Tom
stopped and said with determination,

"Look heah, man, when you goin' to
pay that note?"

"I ain't got no money now," replied
Sam, "but am goin' to pay it as soon as
I kin."

"Yo been sayin' thet for months," re-
torted Tom, "but it don't get me no money.
Ef yo don't pay thet money here and now,
yo know what I'm goin' to do? I'm goin'
to burn yer old note; then whar'll yo be
at?"

"Yas yo will, yas yo will!" Sam shouted.
"Jes" yo burn dat note o' mine and I'll sure
pop a lawsuit on to yo."

Customer: "No-no! I simply could not
walk a step in shoes that pinch like that."

Clerk: "I'm sorry, madam, but I've
shown you all our stock now. These shoes
are the ones you were wearing when you
came in."

THE STALEY JOURNAL



Ten Years Ago
We got excited when we read this news

in the Staley Journal for March 1923.

Continuing his series of articles on vari-
ous departments of the company, Mr.
Chamberlain wrote an article on the sales
department. The personnel of the sales
department at that time was made up of
J. L. Anderson, sales manager, E. K.
Scheiter, Roy M. Ives and E. W. Martin,
division managers; J. W. Pope, W. H.
Randolph, L. R. Dickinson, W. H. Ran-
dolph, ST., G. A. Dean, Thomas Webb, Jr.,
J. W. Hixson, D. J. Houran, F. H. Knowl-
ton, Theodore W. Jones, F. B. Lage, R. W.
Pope, A. W. Clarkson, George J. Daimond,
C. A. Wilson and A. O. Key, branch man-
agers and traveling representatives; Robert
Peniwell, Maurice Jones, Roger M. Daw-
son, Lucile Schulz. Marie Burchard, Javais
Cochran, Grace Wollerman, Frances Hod-
gins and Mildred Hodgins, local office
staff.

•

C. A. Keck, foreman of the pipe fitters,
wrote an article on safety.

Seventh streets on concert nights to take
all club members interested to the club
house. Dudley had a large map of the
United States and put a pin in each city as
he heard a broadcast from that city.

Louis Brand had the only radio in his
neighborhood so he put a loud speaker out
the window and let the neighbors enjoy the
music too.

•

Josephine Hines was employed to do
some special work in the traffic office.

John Seibert was recently employed as
shipping clerk.

•

Alice Smith (Mrs. Jay Johnson) was a
recent addition to the tray room.

Lucile Schulz resigned from the sales
department to go to the National Grocery
Company.

Alice White, secretary to Mr. Chamber-
lain was elected Queen of the Decatur
Mardi Gras celebation staged by Zohak
Grotto. She not only presided at the ball
but was presented with a lovely diamond
ring.

•

Staley employes were being urged to
plan gardens for the coming summer. J. B.
Burrows outlined a plan for them to follow.

George H. Auer, auditor and a director
of the company, died following a brief ill-
ness with pneumonia.

Earl Stimmel purchased a home in Ter-
race Gardens.

•

Howard File rushed back to Decatur to
avoid trouble after he had, (1) been in a
train wreck, (2) transferred to another
train which was delayed by another wreck,
(3) got into a taxi in Cincinnati just in
time to see two cars collide just ahead of
him, (4) just reached his hotel as a man
fell in front of a street car and was almost
kil led! •

Dr. W. A. Kutsch, new superintendent of
process, had recently moved his family to
Decatur from Peoria.

William M. Walter, of the Baltimore
office force, died in Pittsburgh after a
short illness with pneumonia.

Arch Taylor, of the refinery, bought a
new pair of shoes and then discovered
they were both for the same foot.

Dudley Boren's radio concerts in the
club house once each week were being well
attended. A bus waited at William and

Rumor had it that Jack Mintun and
Walter Meiner t were both considering
marriage.
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He has flic curl dir^-n the middle of his
Sorehead hut his dad, I'iriiil Collett, IT huild-
in<l says he is anythinu hut horrid. Tiri/il
Hilly, ii'/io iiwj ftro in December, posed for
this picture and (/arc it to his dad as a sur-
prise.

British Contribution

From Gcrnctt \V. Willis. Farnboro,
Kent, England, comes this little bit of
advice in rhyme, expressly for Journal
publication.

The World's Greatest Need
A little more Kindness and a li t t le less Creed,
\e more Giving and a little less Greed,
A litt le more Smile and a little less 1-rowi,
A l i t t le less Kickiny a man when he's /Joii'ii.
A little more MY and a l i t t le less /.
A little more Law/Its and a li t t le less Cry,
A l i t t le more Flon-crs on the pathway of life,
And fewer on graves at the end of the strife.

An Ir ishman was being t r ied in an Okla-
homa court.

"Have you anyone in this court who
will vouch for your character?" asked
the judge.

"I have, your honor—the sheriff yon-
der."

"Why. your honor," stammered the
sheriff in amazement. "I dont even know
the man."

"There you are, judge. Oi've lived in
the country more'n 12 years an' the sher-
i f f doesn't know me yit. How is that for
character?"

Opera Cast Entertains
The cast and orchestra which presented

Robin Hood at M i l l i k i n a short time ago
had a frolic at the Staley club house
Feb. 3. Mary Connard, a former Millikin
student , was one of the hostesses. Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Hadlcy and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Hess, of the Millikin con-
servatory faculty, were chaperons. There
were about for ty persons present.

And now Marge White has a new
nephew—a son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe White Feb. 13. Marge was all
smiles the next day and was seeking ad-
vice on a name for she had been asked
to find one for the young man.

Jack Howley wanted to prove that he
was the Spartan he has always said he
was so when the thermometer registered
way below zero he appeared at the store
room in a straw hat .

Al Crabb is looking for a word. He
wants to apply it to the fellow who stole
his car one night when it was terribly
cold.

•

Candor Over There

Historical insofar that it was the first
t ime in history when a soldier of the
United States had been decorated by a
King of England for services at the front,
t h i s inc iden t is as au thent ic as it is comi-
cal.

In the 33rd Division, recruited princi-
pally from Illinois, there was a Polish
gentleman named Mike Konierowsky
who, aside from the fact tha t he was a
second lieutenant, was a na tu ra l born
fighter. When the King presented Mike's
decoration, he thanked him and told him
cordially that he had accomplished a won-
derfu l feat of bravery.

Not to be outdone in courtesy, Mike
replied promptly:

"Dot's no lie, Kink !"—D.S.O.
•

Doctor: "How often does the pain come
on?"

Patient: "Every five minutes."
Doctor: "And lasts?"
Patient: "Well, a quarter of an hour,

at least."—Opinion (London) .
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Toots Keeps Warm
Toots ( o f f i c i a l l y Floyd) Gasaway,

switchman, managed to keep warm during
the well-known cold wave, but he did it by
simply put t ing on everything he could
find at home. He wore two of everything,
i n c l u d i n g coats, sweaters and caps. Af t e r
he got all dressed up he found that the
weather didn' t bother him at all and he
enjoyed working in the cold. But the rest
of the crew, having fewer clothes, had a
cold t ime keeping up wi th him.

Vivian Pierce, purchasing office, is very
much set up over the fact that she has a
new niece—her first. The young lady is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Pierce, and was born early in February.

Charles Ellis, yard office, was ill with
inf luenza in February. He re turned to
work the day of the blizzard, but luckily
escaped a relapse.

•

Clifford K. Smith, laboratory, was called
to Greenville by the death of his father,
1'. 1,. Smith. •

Also Disturbed

"Yes, madam. I am an official of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals—what can I do for you?"

"I wish to draw your attention to the
inhuman practice of scratching race
horses ; my husband, who is by no means
a kind-hearted man, is much disturbed
about it, too."

•

Judge: "You told the waiter you were
going out to get money to pay your bill.
Why didn't you re turn to the restau-
rant ?"

Accused: "I was caught getting the
money."

•

Mrs. Tillie Piffle, well-known local re-
former, has launched a drive to have
butchers prohibited from exhibit ing nude
turkeys during the Thanksgiving shop-
ping days.—A Memphis Daily.

"What makes the Tower of Pisa lean?"
"You have me—maybe it smokes a lot

of cigarettes."—Stevens Stone Mi l l .

SUPERVISES SHOPS
\V. L. Davis has recently been appointed

to the newly created position of mechanical
superintendent. L'nder his supervision
come all Staley mechanics, including ma-
chinists, mil lwrights, pipe fitters, elec-
tricians, sheet metal workers, carpenters,

I I - ' . /.. Dai'is has recently been made me-
chanical superintendent at the plant.

painters, roofers and general repair men.
The yard workers, including the track men,

also come under his direction. An engi-
neering education at Purdue Universi ty,
followed by a number of years of practical
experience in supervising shop work, fits
him admirably for the job. Having been
with the company for almost eight years
in industr ial relations work, he knows not
onlv the men, but the work.

Some Speed

"De troubl' wid de worl'," said old Uncle
Mose, "is dat it's travellin' so fas' dat a
man's got ta run lak de debbil ta stay
right wah he is at."

•

Slightly Acquainted

M y r t : "Do you know her to speak to?"
Marge : "No, only to talk about."

•

Two darkies were talking about the
depression. "Boy," said one, "what would
you do if you had all de money in de
worl' right now?"

"Well, sub," replied the other, "Ah
reckon I'd pay hit on mah deb ts—fur as
hit would go."
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NEW MESSENGERS
Three new girls joined the ranks of

messengers in the office building in Feb-
ruary . They are Cassie Maher, Marie
Robinson and Jane Cloyd. Cassie, the
(laughter of Tom Maher, tinner, worked
in the aud i t ing department and mail ing
room a short t ime before we moved into
the new building. Marie is the daughter
of Percy Robinson, who has charge of
our warehouse. Jane has no relatives in
the p l an t , but, like the other two girls,
is rapidly making a lot of f r iends here.

•

John Dougherty certainly selected a
poor time to change from indoor to out-
door and day time to night time jobs.
The first night he went on his new job
as sample carrier a record-breaking bliz-
zard descended upon Decatur and almost
froze poor Johnny .

Even those days when most of the of-
fice windows were frozen shut, Ruby
Keily and Ray Scherer managed to get
a couple open. •

Three men were sentenced in Chicago
for carrying weapons in their automo-
biles. They should have understood that
in Chicago that's what violin cases are
for.—St. Paul News.

Magistrate : "You've committed six bur-
glaries in a week."

Prisoner: "That's right. If every one
worked as hard as I do we'd be on the
road to prosperi ty."—Humorist (London).

(VnV Taylor, assignment department, says
of his son "He's not very hie/ hut he is </ii'-
/H//.V cute." Younti Taylor. Dale Hertnnnl.
u'as born last September.

Bell-Dubes
Announcement was made Feb. 3 of the

marriage of Rosa Bell and Henry Dubes.
The marriage was performed in Blooin-
ington February 2. Mr. Dubes has been
assistant superintendent in the plant for
several years. The couple will live in the
house he owns at 1805 East Prairie street.

Remember that old line—"You'd scarce
expect one of my age to speak in public
on the stage?" Well, recently Hank Pot-
rafka, talking before a women's organi-
zation in Decatur on community garden-
ing, mentioned his son in high school.
After the meeting one woman came up
to him and said,

"Mr. Potrafka, did you say you have a
son in high school?"

Hank not only admitted that but said
that he had two other younger boys.

"Well," said the lady, "I'm surprised.
All the time you were talking I thought
vou were about 19 vears old."

Teacher (to bring out the idea of size) :
"Mention a difference between an ele-
p h a n t and a flea."

Tommy: "Well, an elephant can have
fleas, but a flea can't have elephants."—
Everybody's. •

Political Speaker : "What we need is a
working major i ty and then—

A Voice: "Better reverse it, mister.
What we really need is a majori ty work-
ing."—Washington Labor.

Mabe l : "What's worrying you, David?"
David : "I was jus t wonderin' if Dad

would see to the milkin ' while we're on
our honeymoon, supposin' you said 'yes>
if I asked you."—Buen Humor.

"What is your age, madam?" asked the
clerk at the polls.

"I've seen thirty summers."
"And how long have you been b l ind?"

India has 43,600,000 "untouchables"-
nutcas ts of Hindu society. But have you
t r i e d to make a "touch" in your own coun-
t ry?—St . Paul News.
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The H'ilcox Cash Grocery, in Stuttgart, Ark., had a stunning array of
Stalcy syrups and starches recently. This display icas arranged by Mr.
Ciillett, nuinai/cr of the I'limkctt-Jarrell Grocery company, and hy our oisn
salesman, George Faucette.

Our Yardmaster Hard to Please

In the f u t u r e please correct us if we
neglect to use the possessive pronoun
when speaking of OUR yardmaster. He
says that last month we left it out and
he felt terribly snubbed—like a stepchild,
or an unwelcome guest or something. We
didn't mean to hurt him, but we do know
he is hard to please. For instance, he
wasn't at all tickled at the scalp treat-
ment, kindly meant we are sure, that Bill
Heer gave him one morning not long ago.

Ancient History of Bridge

Adam was the first to be short-suited.
Caesar took Cleopatra out.
Solomon bid on some guarded Queens.
Noah drew pairs and sat on the deck.

—En-Ar-Co National News.

"Your f r iend seems to be in trouble."
"What's wrong with him?"
"He smells booze and can't locate it."

"What makes you so uneasy? Is your
conscience troubling you?"

"No; it's my winter underwear"—Bos-
ton Transcript.

Move Bonus Studies Office

W. G. Reynolds and J. R. Hufnagle,
who have charge of bonus studies, have
moved their offices to the west wing of
the second floor of the adminis t ra t ion
building.

Ralph Fitch and his family decided it
was better to move than to live in a
house where the chimney wouldn't stand
up in cold weather. During the February
cold wave their flue collapsed and le f t
them without heat.

A man walked into a grocery and
handed the clerk a paper containing some
whi te powder.

"What do you th ink that is?" he asked.
"Just taste it, please."

The clerk smelted it, then tasted it.
"I should say it's baking powder," he

said.
"That's just what I think," was the tri-

umphant reply. "But my wife says it's rat
poison. You might try again to make
sure."

He calls his girl "Impromptu," because
she makes up as she goes along.
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This totally adorable fair hcltnii/ to A. .S".
Lukey, traffic. Sandra Jean, the bit/ sister.
is three and a half, while Doui/las Koy is 2.
Both hare t/olden hair and />/.</ blue eyes.

Washington Party
The Commons Club had its annual

Washington birthday par ty in the Staley
club house Feb. 21. On the committee in
charge of the affair were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. West
and Rudy Sleeter.

A Scotchman's Change
A Scotchman was going on the excur-

sion to Xevv York by way of the Reading
Railroad. He asked the agent for a round-
trip ticket and handed the agent a ten-dol-
lar bill. "Change at Jersey City." "No
jokes, now," said the Scotchman, "I want
my change- r ight away."—Stray Bits.

Mrs. Gabbins: "Here is an interesting ar-
ticle on 'What a Woman Should Weigh'."

Husband: "Does it, by any chance, men-
tion her words?"

SON BROADCASTS
Albert Hoffman, pat tern maker, spends

lots of time at the radio these nights, al-
ways l i s tening to the same station. His
son, Franklin, has been playing with the
Beaslcy Smith orchestra in Nashville,
Tenn., all season, and part of their regu-
lar work is broadcasting. That is Albert's
chief interest in the program.

Franklin Hoffman gave promise early
in l i fe of following in his father 's foot-
steps as a fine woodworker, but his love
of music was stronger, and he has de-
cided upon that profession. He plays the
bass viol with the Smith orchestra.

Johnny Wyant, whose avocation is said
by some of his friends to be fire chiefing
down at Long Creek, says business hasn't
been so good lately. The residents in that
suburb have been careful to have fires only
in stoves, and Johnny hasn't had a fire to
stomp out in weeks.

Not So Dumb
Buddy was up before the disabili ty board.

The pompous alienist was asking him a
long string of questions to determine his
mental condition and Buddy was rapidly
getting disgusted.

"Quick." shouted the celebrated doctor,
"Tell me this: How many legs has a lob-
ster?"

Buddy looked at him crushingly before
replying.

"For the luvva Mike," he said. "Is that
all you got to worry about?"

"Poetry should be written on one side of
the paper only, shouldn't it?" asked a
young versifier.

"That depends on the poetry," replied
the editor wearily. "Lots of it shouldn't be
wri t ten on either side."

Traffic Cop: "Come on. What's the
matter with you?"

Truck Driver: "I'm well, thanks , hut my
engine's dead." •

Neighbor: "Where's your brother, Fred-
die?"

Freddie: "Aw, he's in the house playing
a duet. I finished my part first."
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EXPENSIVE FUEL
If you run out of other fuel you can

always burn your house, but two Staley
mm have found that an expensive prac-
tice. Henry Potrafka, company property
custodian, and Earl (Red) Hettinger, lab-
oratory mailing room, both tried it and
didn't l ike the idea at all.

Henry re turned from the bowling alley
one of the coldest Eebruary nights, fired
the furnace, and soon found the floor
around that necessary art icle ablaze. He
and Newt Simpson rushed (that was the
word he used) to the rescue and the
flames were soon extinguished, but the
family had to vacate for a day while re-
pairs were made.

Red Hettinger l i terally lost his shirt
in their fire for the family laundry was
piled in a basket near the furnace pipe
where the fire started. Red, who was at
work, rushed home to find firemen all
over the place—and the family clothes a
charred mass in the badly burned basket.

•

Faye Brausen says that is all hooey
about adding machines never making mis-
takes. She says she made plenty on one
unt i l she learned that it was necessary to
clear before using.

•

Lynn Davis found just one small piece
of ice in the Staley yard one day not long
ago—and fell over it.

•

Turkey Grant, who sits up unti l 2 in the
morning working jig-saw puzzles, says
even then he sometimes has several pieces
left over. He's like the man who took his
watch apart. •

Two English East Coast fishermen were
arguing about arithmetic. Finally, the
skipper proposed a problem.

"If ye sold one hundred and twenty
pounds o' cod at ninepence a pound," he
said, "how much would ye make in ' t ?"

They worked away with pencils and
paper, but neither appeared to get very far
into the reckoning.

"Is it cod, ye say:" asked one, turn ing
to the skipper.

"Yes," was the reply.
"Drat it," exclaimed the hand in disgust.

"That's the reason I can't get an answer.
Here I have been figurin' on herrin' all
the time!"

I I . I'. Dun/dp is in tin- picture, hut the
important fit/lire, lie says, is hit new "/"'/'"—
Prince, a (treat Dune. Yoimti Gene Stalcv.
son of A. E. Staley Jr.. is almost dwarfed
h\ uncle's hit/ tint/, hut lie wants to he
;i'///i /.'/HI us much as fosnihle.

Literary Society Party
Members of the High school literary

societies enjoyed a Valentine party in the
Staley club house Feb. 13. Faculty mem-
bers were guests of honor. One of the
speakers was Cljnton McKeown, son of
W. H. McKeown, of Elevator C.

•
Every Jack must have his J i l l

Or suffer for the lack—
He'd take her with a better will

If every Jill had jack!
—Arthur Newman.

I wrote down my troubles every day
And after a few short years,

When I turned to the heartaches passed
away,

I read them with smiles, not tears.
—John Boyle O'Reilly.

He: "Do you think ignorance is bliss?"
She: "Well, you look happy."
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NOT COM IV

R
E M E M B E R that once popular song about the
"Pretty Little Rabbit"? When that was writ-
ten a rabbit was a litt le furry animal that
hopped around, nibbled your early garden

plants, and got shot at by occasional hunters. But
the pretty little rabbit has hopped a long way
since then.

The wild rabbit still hops around, but the at-
tention of a certain, and rather large, proportion
of the world is attracted now to the domestic rab-
bit. Man is ever looking for a hobby—to raise
something—to make money, and some smart fel-
low hit upon rabbit raising. It seems to be great
sport, judging from the men who have adopted
it as an avocation. Some have even made it their
chief business in l ife.

Like all enthusiasts the first thing rabbit breed-
ers did was to organize. Then they began having
shows and it was a merry life to see whose rabbit
could bring home the most silver cups and blue
ribbons. What the rabbits get out of it all, we fail
to see, but a blue ribbon or a silver cup can give
the owner more satisfaction than a thousand dol-
lar check. A rabbit that can bring in a flock of
such trophies is easily established as—shall we say
the queen of the hutch.

Of course the rabbit breeder justifies his inter-
est in the litt le animals by saying that he can make
quite a tidy little sum on the side, selling them to
the increasing number of people who like to eat
the meat. It is true that this market has been ere-
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/ION RABBITS
ated wi th in the last few years, and the rabbit own-
ers in our midst have regular customers for the
meat.

Rabbit breeding as a fad has swept like a wave
over the Staley organization. For a while nearly
every man who had room in his back yard decided
that it was an easy way to earn a little money.
Most of them soon discovered that they had to
spend money to make some—and their enthusiasm
died down. But some have stuck, and four raise
the prize-winning kind. These four are Perry
Withrow and Gale Garrett, of the packing house,
William Lowen, pipe fitter, and P. E. Wills, fore-
man of 16 building.

Perry Withrow is perhaps the oldest established
breeder in the group. He also has the distinction
of raising just white rabbits. That is another trait
of these breeders. They generally find one or two
breeds and raise them exclusively, although, as
Bill Lowen says, to most people a rabbit is just a
rabbit. Mr. Withrow showed New Zealand Whites
in the recent show in Decatur, and walked off with
prizes. He also has some rather rare Angoras,
with long white hair.

Gale Garrett shows his rabbits and generally
walks off with some prizes, but he also sells them
for meat. He raises Chinchillas exclusively, and is
really the one in the group of four who is most
interested in the animals as meat producers.

Bill Lowen also raises Chinchillas, and sells a
number of regular customers, but the show ring

(Continued on paye 24)
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Iron Opinions
The young son of a friend of mine

is cursed, or blessed, or at any rate
equipped, with a set of the most un-
bending opinions. With him it is:
"Don't eat that cheese, it's terrible,"
or "You must listen to this radio
program—it's the best one broad-
cast." His mother, wiser than he in
the ways of the world, forsees storms
ahead for such a disposition and is
trying to insert "I think" into his
vocabulary. After listening to a
great many grown-ups during our
l i fet ime we wish that some other
mothers had tried the same plan.

Opinions are the spice of other-
wise dull days and conversations,
but when they are backed by iron
desires to cram them whole down
Opposing throats their spice turns
bitter. So many people try this
method, but there is always one con-
solation. The people with the cram-
ming tendencies seldom have opin-
ions that are really world stirring.

•

Announcing Spring
No matter what the thermometer

may do, people in general automati-
cally prepare to welcome Spring
when March comes in. Shop keepers
play up to it and fill showcases and

windows with intriguing garments,
probably wholly unsuited for pres-
ent weather, but breathing promise
of soft mild days to come. Car sales-
men take advantage of the spirit and
predict an earl}- and warm spring
when old cars will look most out of
place.

Most ardent of the spring wel-
comers are the gardeners and the
golfers. The gardeners begin check-
ing the seed catalogues, or wading
through muddy paths to look over
the soggy plot which in a few
months will be in roses and cab-
bages. The golfer begins to show a
lot of disgust with the winter bowl-
ing and ping pong, and begins check-
ing on the new clubs needed for a
really good season this vear.

Winter may be cold and stormy,
but it is worthwhile when it leads up
to the brand new beginning each
spring brings.

•

Still Waters
Perhaps I have said it before, but

at the risk of repetition I am saying
it now—it is always the little auto-
mobile that makes the most noise in
traffic—and the highest powered,
most quiet one that makes the great-
est progress. My grandmother, who
was fond of quoting lines which
sometimes meant a lot, and often
meant nothing, always insisted that
"still waters are deep." Grandmother
demanded, and obtained, results, but
she never displayed any wild bursts
of temper, and never, never raised
her voice.

History is full of quiet men who
have planned and won campaigns
that attracted no attention by their
noise, but startled the world by their
results. If he stopped shouting long
enough to observe, the noisy little
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fellow would see that pi t i ful ly few
of his kind reach a high point or sur-
vive after their own generation.

•

Don't Blame Fate
We claim no originality of our

own for this. We saw it in Bagol-
ogy. a puhlication \ve always find
most interesting, and hecause we
liked it, are passing it on to other
Journal readers:

"Last night when I left the office
it was raining. 'Why does it always
rain just when I have to go out?'
I thought to myself. Then it oc-
curred to me to try to recall when
the last untimely rain had fallen. I
had to go back three weeks to find
a rain that had caused me the slight-
est inconvenience, although rain had
fallen frequently during that time.

"This incident compelled me to
confess that most of us are unfair in
our criticism of fate. We deny that
we get an even break, but the fact
probably is that we fare exception-
ally wel l , our weaknesses consid-
ered.

"A favorite saying of mine is that
every investment I make turns out
badly. It is a lie, but it pleases me
to say it."

•

"Anger Is a Flame"
In a recent issue of the Chicago

Tribune there appeared a little poem
which read,
"Anger is a flame that burns disguise;

It is a ruthless light with searching rays
Which, kindled in a man, may clearly show

The very soul of him, with one swift
blaze."

And isn't that the truth? You can
remember being really shocked
when you saw a friend angry for
the first time. Perhaps you had
known him for years as a well-bal-
anced individual—and then one dav

his anger flamed up. He raved, he
said cruel cutting things which could
never be forgotten, he snarled and
was unreasonable. In truth his dis-
guise was burned—and he never
could be quite the same to you again.
It is well for the friendships of the
world that the flame of anger in most
cases does not disclose such a soul
when it burns off the outer mask.

Each to His Liking
Aren't people f u n n y ? For in-

stance, our esteemed friend the plant
nurse, thinks I am not mentally all
there because I seek relaxation by
working hours over some jig-saw
puzzle. She says I do everything but
relax and can't help but be more
tired when I finish than when I be-
gan. I, while I adore her, am sure
there must be something missing in
her make-up because she always sits
down to rest with a piece of intricate
and delicate needlework of some sort
to work on. Fine embroidery which
taxes her nerves and her eyesight
rests her, she insists.

So there you are. Some people sit
entranced during the whole of a long
opera—others sit sound asleep. The
important thing to remember is that
if your friend loves opera and fine
embroidery—and you can't see the
reason for either—don't try to force
her to love your jazz and jig-saws.
My friend, the nurse may not ap-
prove but she would buy me a moun-
tain of jig-saw puzzles if she thought
it would make me happy. I may
never see the sense in fine needle-
work, but there is no reason why I
should try to force my friend to give
it up as a pastime.

•

He only has the right to censure
who has the heart to help.
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Xadyne Lcck u'as a member of the gradnat-
ini/ class at Decatur Hit/h school in January.
Her father, liinmctt Lcck works in the plant.

Anita Wolf Home

It was a gay reunion at the railroad
station the day in February that Anita
Wolf returned home after several months
in the Shrine hospital in Oak Park. Anita's
father, Sam Wolf, Staley sheet metal
worker, went to Chicago to bring his small
daughter home and Mrs. Wolf and the
other children, including the baby born
since Anita had been away, were at the
station. Anita was anxious for her mother
and the other children to see how well she
gets along since her operations on her
back and legs, and she could hardly wait
to see her mother—and she thought the
train never would get here so she could
see the new baby, which she had never
seen.

She is improving rapidly now, still walk-
ing with crutches, but living on the prom-
ise of the doctors that she will be able to
get along without them in time. Anita,
now 11, has been dependent upon both
crutches and braces ever since she had
paralysis seven years ago.

Color for a Nut

Archi tec t : "Have you any suggestions
for the study, Mr. Quickr ich?"

Cjuickrich: "Only that it must be brown.
Great thinkers, I understand, are generally
found in a brown study."—Watchman-
Examiner.

JEANETTE ERNESTINE MYERS
Jcanctte Ernestine Myers died in the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira K.
Myers . Feb. 12. She had been ill for three
years with tuberculosis. She was born in
Decatur in March. 1911, and had lived
here all her life. Until she was taken ill
she had been a long distance telephone
operator. Her father is a millwright at
the plant.

She leaves her parents, four sisters, Mrs.
Helen Friend, Anna, Xell and Dorothy,
and a brother Harry. Funeral services
were conducted at St. James church
Feb. 15.

How She Broke It Up
The two young married women were

talking seriously over the affairs of married
life.

"I am very much concerned lately," said
one of them, "about the way my husband
is treating me. Gradually he has been get-
ting lax in his attentions, stays down town
for dinner quite frequently, leaving me
home alone, and sometimes conies home
late at night with very slim excuses. I
don't like it at all."

"I went through that same experience,"
said the other, "but I soon broke it up."

"How?" asked the first.
"Well, I waited unti l he came in very-

late one night, and as he came quietly up
the stairs I called out, 'Is that you, Char-
lie?' And that broke him of staying out
nights."

"My goodness," said the other, "how did
that break it up?"

"My husband's name is John." said the
first. .

NOT COMMON RABBITS
(Concluded from fai/e 21)

attracts him rather regularly. He is proud
of his show stock, and particularly proud
of a registered heavy weight senior doe
which won first prizes in Decatur, Athens,
Granite City, and Macon County, and third
at national show in Pittsburgh last fall. He
is so proud of this rabbit he has named
her Vera. after his wife.

P. E. Wills has divided his affection be-
tween Chinchillas and X'ew Zealand Reds.
He has taken some prizes and is proud of
his stock which he raises more for show
purposes than for selling. If the real t ru th
were known he probably raises them for
the pleasure his small daughter and son
get out of them.
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NEW SEWING ROOM
Several weeks ago Mrs. Ethel Robb,

sewing forewoman, packed up her scissors
and sewing machines and moved into new
quarters. The new home is the large east
room on the second floor of the feed eleva-
tor. Formerly occupied by the tray room,
these quarters are larger and lighter than
the room Mrs. Robb had in the machine
shop building.

Another advantage to the new location
is the elevator in which material can be
carried direct to the sewing room. Mrs .
Robb and her daughter, Mrs. Marjorie
Mi 'Mahon , who works with her, are well
established in the new room, and like it
very much.

•

Playing a Long Shot

A bookmaker, who was ill, sent his small
son to tell a certain doctor to call. A dif-
ferent physician having arrived, the book-
maker afterward asked his son to explain.

"Well, you see, Dad," he said, "there
were a lot of brass plates on the doors,
and when I got to the number you gave me
I saw 'Consultations, 11 to 12.' The chap
next door was offering 'Consultations, 10
to 1'; so I knew you'd like the one that
gave you the best odds."—Ireland's Own.

Kind of Him!

"I understand you've got your divorce,
Mandy. Did you get any alimony from
your husband?"

"No, Mrs. Jones, but he done give me a
first-class reference."

"What's the trouble with that young
Scotch student?"

"Oh, he just got a shine and then re-
membered they were his roommate's
shoes."

•

He: "There are a thousand reasons why
I love you."

She: "My goodness!"
He: "That's one of them."

G. I I ' . Milhoan ti'</.v recently appointed as-
sistant manai/cr in the southwest division,
in the package department. He has been
Ti'iV/i the company for sonic time as salesman
in that territorv.

Ed Gets His Wish

Says Ed Smith to Wayne Michel one
very cold noon, "My car won't run, so
let's call Everett Wright to take us home."

Says Ed Smith to Everett Wright,
"Will you take Wayne and me home to-
day? If your car won't s tar t , we'll help
push. I love to help push cars. In fact,
I hope you do have trouble starting your
car so I can help push. It's good exer-
cise to push a car a few blocks down the
street when the thermometer is about
10° below. Let's get started now."

When they arrived at the parking place
Ed was the first fellow into the car.
Everett, the owner, took his place at the
wheel assuring his passengers that they
wouldn't have to push for his car always
started.

BUT—the car wouldn' t s tar t , and Ed
not only got his wish to help push it a
few blocks down the street—he had the
pleasure of pushing it many blocks down
the street. He was late to lunch and so
frozen when he did get there that he
couldn't eat. So Ed has resolved that in
the future he will keep his wishes to
himself.

Explorer: "You shouldn't complain.
When I was in the Arctic I used to live on
candles and blubber."

Friend: "Well, if I had to eat candles
I guess I would too."

"I see the jury acquitted the girl who
killed her employer, on the ground of in-
sanity."

"Yes, and quite right, too. Anybody
who kills an employer these days is cer-
t a in ly crazy."—Farm Journal.
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Jack U'clcli. ti'/io works for Leonard
.Smith, is proud of his daughter, Rosinc. She
"n'as (/raduateii from Decatitr Hi</h school
in January this year.

Prospective Staley Employees
Born—To Dr. and Mrs. Paul Shildneck,

Jan. 26, a son. Dr. Shildneck is in our re-
search laboratory.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith,
Feb. 9, in Decatur and Macon County hos-
pital, a daughter. Mr. Smith is a mill-
wr ight at the plant .

•

Born—To- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vest,
Feb. 10. a son. Mr. Vest works on the
starch shipping gang.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pyg-
nian. Feb. 14, a son. Mr. Pygman works
in 17 building. The proud grandfather is
our yardmaster, Joe Pygman.

•

All Things Are Possible

"Dearest," sighed the young man,
"couldn't you learn to love me?"

"I might," said the girl, "I learned to
eat spinach."

•

"Stand behind your lover," said the
frenz ied Scotchman to his u n f a i t h f u l wife,
"I'm going to shoot you both."

Motor ing is more dangerous than rail-
roading because engineers and firemen
don't usually pet.

SOME BIRTHDAYS
Whc-ii St. Patrick's Day arrives on

March 17 at least three Staley men will
be celebrating more than just a special
saint's day. They will be having their
birthdays then. One of the three, having
a true Irish name of Ryan, was correctly
given the name of Pat, so that he can
feel that the day really belongs to him.
Pat is one of our boiler makers. The
other two, not so appropriately named,
but who celebrate that day just the same,
are Harold Baker, chemist, and Nate
Smith, electrician.

The following week when Spring is
officially ushered in—March 21—we have
four more men celebrating birthdays.
This group includes Robert Urfer, pur-
chasing office, Calvin Kmert, mechanical
engineers, Franz Saloga, of the pipe shop,
and Ralph Fitch, tinner.

And in case the rest of the crowd in
the Chicago office doesn't know it, two
of their members have March birthdays.
V. F. Lundholm will celebrate March 15
(being pay day he probably will), and
John Warren has his birthday March 22.

•

Recreation Fund
"Ye have turned very industrious lately,

Tim," said one Tipperary man to another.
"That I have, bedad," replied the other.

"I was up before the magistrate last week
for battherin' Cassidy, and the judge toulcl
me if I came back on the same charge he
would fine me ten dollars."

"Did he?" said the first speaker. "And
ye're working hard so as to kape yer hands
off Cassidy?"

"Don't ye believe it," said the indus-
trious man. "I'm working hard to save
up the ten dollars."—Buffalo Courier-
Fxpress.

•

Fond Parent to Abie: "How much is
two times two?"

Abie: "Six."
Fond Parent: "No, Abie, that's wrong.

The answer is four."
Abie: "I know the answer, fader, but I

wanted to see you bargain."
•

Vendor: "Buy a Christmas tree, lady,
buy a tree and make the kiddies happy."

Old Maid (blushing): "Sir! I have no
children."

Vendor: "My mistake, lady, buy some
nice mistletoe!"
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CREDIT UNION CONFERENCES
All persons having Credit Union busi-

ness to transact are asked to call at the
office on Wednesday. Any time during the
day will he satisfactory, for the personnel
office clears its schedules so that Wednes-
day is given to Credit Union conferences.

A tourist going through the Nor thwes t
suffered a slight accident. Unable to find
his monkey-wrench, he went to a farm-
house and inquired of the Swede owner:

"Have you a monkey-wrench here?"
"Xa\v." replied the Swede, "my brother

bane got a cattle rench over there: my
cousin got a sheep rench down there; hut
too cold here for monkey rench."

A camera department working for the
educational department of a film company,
met an old farmer in town and said:

"I have just been taking some moving
pictures of life out on your farm."

"Did you catch any of my men in mo-
tion?" asked the old man curiously.

"Sure I did."
The farmer shook his head reflectively,

then said: "Science is a wonderful thing."

Wife (to boxer returning from fight):
"Ow did you git on, Bill ?"

Bi l l : "Fine—put 'ini to sleep in the third
round."

Wife: "Good. Well, now you can try
your hand on the baby."

W i f e : "I've been asked for a reference
for our last maid. I've said she's lazy, un-
punctual and impertinent. Now can I add
anything in her favor?"

Husband: "You might say that she's got
a good appetite and sleeps well."

Customer: "I hear my son has owed
you for a suit for three years."

Tailor: . "Yes, sir; have you called to
settle the account?"

Customer: "No, I'd like a suit myself
on the same terms."

"dive me a sentence with the word
'Ethel'."

"Kthel to be poor, ain't it?"

Gfortie Truehe sny.1 "Just jour little na-
tives from the cast end." Xeverthcless he is
extremely frond of these youiif/sters of his.
They are George Jr., 6; Jean, 4; Mary, 2 and
the 'hahy. Hilly Joe, just eight months. Their
father 'a'orks under Dr. Greenfield.

Out-Rides the Blizzards

Blizzards may come—and eventually go
—but Richard Ryan rides his bicycle on its
regular trips between the office and plant.
On that February day when the tempera-
ture took a record tumble and the sleet
and snow drove like needles out of the
Northwest, he never missed a trip.

Calloused Ear-Drums

Visitor: "Your son is making good
progress with his violin. He is beginning
to play quite nice tunes."

Host: "Do you really think so? We
were afraid that we'd merely got used to
it."—London Opinion.

Ardent Pacifist

Mrs. Nexdoor: "My daughter has ar-
ranged a little piece for the piano."

Old Grump: "Good! It's about time we
had a l i t t le peace!"—Laughs.
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The Lonyboiis children. Rainy and Rose-
mary, scent fircatly interested in their book.
Kenny is 8 and Rosemary 2. Their father,
Tom Lont/bons, has charge of the consign-
ment department.

To Complete the Journal
Feeling that no Journal would be com-

plete without mention of Walter Morenz,
we are mentioning the fact that recently,
when stepping from his own car (which
was parked on the wrong side of the
street), he was hit by another car. He
was not hurt .

Once upon a time an enterprising poul-
t ryman crossed his hens with parrots, to
save time. He used to spend much time
hunting the eggs, but now the hens walk
up to him and say, "Hank, I just laid an
egg. Go get it."

•

Employer (to applicant for a position,
who has handed in testimonials from two
ministers) : "We don't work on Sundays.
Haven't you a reference from someone
who sees you on week days?"

"This tonic is no good."
"What's the matter?"
"All the directions it gives are for adults,

and I never had them."

BROKER DIES

H. S. Shelly, who died January 22, had
many close friends in the Staley organi-
zation who were greatly saddened to hear
of his death. Mr. Shelly was Staley's
oldest feed broker and at one time sold
our ent i re output of Corn Gluten feed.
He passed away at his home, 1413 Linden
street, Allentown, Pa.

Keeping Up the Tone

He was very hungry, so he pushed open
the swinging doors of the restaurant and
entered. It was a rough, ill-smelling place,
but he thought he would try a cup of coffee
and something to eat.

The waitress brought coffee in a thick,
heavy cup.

"Where's the saucer?" inquired our fas-
tidious friend.

"We don't give no saucers here," replied
the girl. "If we did, some ill-bred igno-
ramus would come blowing in, and drink
out of his saucer, and we'd lose a lot of
our swellest customers." — Washington
Labor.

•

Long, Long Trail

The chief objection to the school of ex-
perience is that you never finish the post-
graduate courses, says an exchange.

When you graduate from that school,
brother, your diploma is a tombstone.—
Boston Transcript.

Rosie: "Aren't you getting Johnnie and
Bill confused?"

Mary: "Yes, I get Johnnie confused one
night and Bill the next."

Customer: "These eggs are a bit stale,
aren't they, Miss?"

Waitress: "Don't ask me. I only laid
the table!"

•

"Do you know your wife is telling
around that you can't keep her in clothes?"

"That's nothing. I bought her a home,
and I can't keep her in that either."

An' the judge says, "Thirty dollars or
thirty days, which do you want?" An' I
says, "Give me the thirty bucks, Judge, I
needs a new suit."

The Nag: "You're going to drive me
out of my mind!"

The Nark: "That ain't no drive, my dear
—that's a putt."—Sydney Bulletin.
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LABORATORY LEAGUE
Team \V. L. Pet. Ave. H.G. H.S.

Pirates . . . . 4 1 28 .594 752 868 2,454
Wolves . . . . .39 30 .565 740 859 2,420
Dodgers . . .30 39 .435 734 847 2,368
Yankees ...28 41 .406 727 823 2,407

Ten High Bowlers
Name—Team

VV. Bishop—Pirates . .
J. McDonald—Wolves
P. Torre—Pirates
R. Long—Yankees...
W. Stewart—Dodgers
J. Bowman—Wolves.
J. Lappen—Yankees. .
H. File—Wolves . . . .
P. Shildneck— Pirates
N. Young—Dodgers . .

Pirates
Bishop 175
Torre 172
Shildneck 160
Gidel 144
Hettinger 139
Beilsmith 137
McFadden 121
Greenfield . ..117

G. Ave.
.53 175
.63 173
.51 172
.48 165
.66 165
.53 164
.63 163
.33 160
.35 160
.38 156

H.G. H.S.
229 611
233 628
233 578
210 534
243 558
268 627
209 582
206 558
217 527
212 531

Wolves
McDonald 173
Bowman 164
File 160
Fuller 139
Hansen 135
Williams 131
Robinson 129
Alverson . ..107

Dodgers Yankees
Stewart 165 Long
Young 156 Lappen
Whitsitt 146 Brown
Williams . . . .145 Baker

.165

.163

.141

.141
Rogier 133 French 131
Smith 133 Hettinger 126
Sherman 128 Langlois 114
Kerr . . 96

I
\atalic Jean Knov.'lton made her first visit

to the photographer just before her first birth-
day in February. Too bad it couldn't be a
movie for Xatalie astonished everyone by
n'al kiny u'hen she was ciyht months old, and
she has been going strony ever since. Her
father is F. H. Knov.'lton, f>afer mill sales
tnanaycr.

Holder Attracts Relief Aid
Richard Ryan bought a nice long ciga-

rette holder and the very next day the
boys found him shooting snipes. Now they
are taking up a collection so Richard can
buy his own. From those who can't con-
tribute money the boys are asking new or
partly smoked cigarettes.

LADIES AUXILIARY TO
BUTCHER WORKMEN

BEING PLANNED
—San Jose (Calif.) paper.

Visitor: "If your mother gave you a big
apple and a little apple, and told you to
give one to your brother, which one would
you give him?"

Johnny: "Do you mean my big brother
or nn1 l i t t le one?"

•

An authority estimates that Tin Pan Al-
ley turns out 25,000 different popular songs
a year. Different? Popular? Songs?—
Peoria Star.

•

The dollar goes farther these days. Ours
have gone so far that we've lost track of
them completely.—New Britain Herald.

Henry D- died late yesterday while
riding a horse, and today word was re-
ceived that his partner, William W ,
died at Indianapolis of the same disease.—
Columbus (Ohio) State Journal.

•

Lou Hawley, deputy game warden, esti-
mates that South Dakota hunters shot
down at least 2,000,000 peasants during the
30-day season.—Bison (S. D.) paper.

•

AIMEE TO TRAVEL
SOUSE STAYS HOME

—Berkeley (Calif.) Daily Graphic.
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GIRLS' LEAGUE

Huh and Clef its Qnillen. in the plant, arc
both very frond of their "smalt" brother,
l-.nnenc. 210 found Shurtleff collcijc tackle,
liiiycne ii'dJ called by sports writers the out-
standing tackle of the Little 19. While at-
tfinliiii/ college he is working fart time in
the laboratory of the Ko.rana Petroleum corn-
f a n y in li'ood Rh'cr.

"Vos You Dere," Roy?

Roy Hartman. our farming-engineer,
said his hens couldn't keep up with the de-
mand in February and he was hard put to
find enough eggs for his customers. Some
of his customers wondered if there was
any connection between this egg shortage
and the trips he made downtown to a stor-
age house.

•

Life's Courtesies

Bella: "Gracious! my dear, I do hope
you're not i l l ; you look so much older
tonight."

Stella: "I'm quite well, thank you, dear!
and you—how wonderful ly improved you
are! You look positively young."

In explaining how you learn to play golf,
a friend put it this way: "Of course the
first six months you play pretty rotten golf.
Then you keep on playing worse and
worse."

Mr. Dubb: "This party is horribly dull.
I guess I'll go home."

Miss Sweet: "That would remove some
of the dullness, I'm sure."

Team
Golden Table . .
Crystal White.
Maple Flavored
Sorghum FlavY

Ten
N'ame

G Hebert
V Pierce
1'. Cable
B. McDonald
\ Walter
1. Cochran .
F Hines . . .
H Harder
K Sheehy
1. Ball

W
. .42
. . 36
. .35
'd.25

High

1

27
33
34
44

Pet H.G.
.609 783
.522 761
.507 819
.362 834

H S
2,301
2,105
2,161
2,174

Bowlers
Games I ' ins
69
63
66
57
66
57
69
65
57
66

11.431
9,676
9,970
8,463
9,591
8,278
9,638
9,021
7.681
8.700

Aver.
166
154
151
148
145
145
140
139
135
132

Lunch a la International

YouWaitress: "Hawaii, Gentlemen?
must be Hungary."

First Customer: "Yes, Siam. and we
can't Rumania long, either. Venice lunch
ready?"

Waitress: "I'll Russia to a table. What
will you Havana?"

Second Customer: "Anything at all, but
can't Jamaica li t t le speed?"

Waitress: "I don't think we can Fiji
that fast, but Alaska."

First Customer: "Never mind asking
anyone. Just put a Cuba sugar in our
Java."

Waitress : "Sweden it yourself. I'm only
here to Scrvia."

Second Customer: "Denmark our bill
and call the Bosphorus. He'll probably
Kanya. I don't Bolivia know who I am."

Waitress: "No, and I don't Carribean.
You fellows sure Armenia."

Boss: "Samoa your wisecracks, is it?
What's got India? You think maybe this
arguing Alps business?"

Both Customers : "Canada noise. Spain
in de neck."

•

Human Tortoise

Two men were discussing the vexed
question of the education of their children.
Said one:

"What's your boy going to be when he
finishes his education?"

"An octogenarian, I think," replied the
other.—Washington Labor.
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Team
MINOR LEAGUE

W. L. Pet. Ave.
Rivet Heaters . . . 4 0 26 606 750 863
Solder Slingers . . .40 26 606 732 840
Pencil Pushers ...33 33 500 739 878
Nut Splitters 33 33 500 726 845
Pole Climbers 27 39 409 720 875
Wood Butchers ..25 41 379 719 889

Name
Cox
Schikowski
Rodger . . .
Winings
Siweck
James
Collins
White
Linne
Meinert . . . .

10 High
Teai
RH
NS
PC

WB
SS
PP
SS

RH
PP
NS

Men
n (i.

66
63
26
66
30
62
42
66
60
57

Ave.
179
175
170
166
165
162
160
159
156
151 + 29

239
224
215
224
259
249
235
221
218
211

The Best Is None the Worse
Perhaps it isn't the kindest thing to

mention, but several people noticed that
Chief Larsen had to be pushed home IN
his new car BY his old car again one cold
February night. His only consolation is
that the present owner of the old car
couldn't get it started the next day.

Sims. ii7i<> iivr.s a member of the
mid-year class at Decatnr Hii/h school this
year, is the ilanyhter of Henry Sims, inill-
wright.

Snow Inspires Lisle Brown
The day the thermometer began to fall

rapidly and it snowed and sleeted, every-
one expected Lisle Brown to announce that
he was driving out to Faries for dinner.
However he only drove out to a tea room
near the city limits that night. Snowy
weather seems to inspire Brownie to drive
out to the countrv.

One of last year's law class took his first
case a few weeks ago. His client was sud-
denly called out of town on business, and
left instructions with his lawyer that the
results of the case be wired to him as soon
as possible.

The case, queer as it may seem, was won
and the lawyer wired: "Right triumphs
over wrong."

Some minutes later a message came over
a hot wire: "Appeal to the higher court."

Captain (to foreigner applying for a job
on board ship): "Have you ever been to
sea before?"

Applicant : "Were yer thinking I came
over from Ireland in a cab?"

Affronted Young Lady: "How dare you?
A perfect stranger!"

Genial One: "Ah! But, lady, none of us
is perfect."

Bir th of a B e a u t i f u l Epidemic
Mother: "Did I see you kissing that

young Allen last night?"
Beryl: "Well, Mother, he told me he had

just lost an uncle and I felt so sorry for
him."

"If I know anything about that young
man he won't have a relative left in a
week's time."—Philadelphia Star.

Velvet Paw

Kdna: "Jack is so original. He says
things to me that nobody else would dream
of saying."

M a y : "What's lie been up to now—ask-
ing you to marry him?"—Hummel (Ham-
burg).

•

Installment Plan

Distraught Mama: "Fireman, fireman,
save my child!"

Fireman: "Why, madam?"
D. M.: "Because he isn't paid for yet!"
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Sunday Bowlers

Staley people who have been entering
the Sunday night bowling doubles have
been walking off with prizes. Gertrude
Hebert and her pardner won early in the
season. Recently Lynn Davis and his
missus surprised everyone, including Mr.
and Mrs. Davis, by taking first place. A
week or two ago Javais Cochran and
Short Doherty won second place. This
prize was in money and it is said Javais
took an early lunch hour the next day to
collect before Short got around to it.

Frank Collins, auditing, is no longer in
the hospital but he is still unable to be at
the office.

•

Al Lukey got tired of the high bowling
scores some of the newcomers were bring-
ing in so he decided to show 'em. He
missed 3 pins on the last ball so his score
was only 297.

•

Mable Payne, of the cashier's office, has
been ill since the middle of December. She
is showing improvement now.

Goose Supper: Served at six o'clock.
The same dinner that was served last year
for 75c will he given th is year for 50c.
—Springfield (Mo.) church bul le t in .

One reason women play bridge is that
they may have something to think about
whi le they talk.

SENIOR BOWLINS LEAGUE
Standing Feb. 15th

Name of Team \ I.. Avc
M i l l w r i g h t s 49
Sales Dept 43
Machinists 40
Garage 39
Pipe Gang 33
Refinery 32
Traffic 32
Executives 31
Packing House . . . .31
Tinners 31
Electricians 27
Elevators 26

Ten High Bowlers
Name—Team G. Pins Ave. H.G.

J. Mintun—P.H 54
C. May—P.G 66
R. Woodworth—EI..69
A. West—Traf 69
A. Lukey—Mach. ...62
A. Crabb—Exec 69
J. McDonald—P.G.. .63
C. Walker—Mill. . . .66
H. (jepford—Exec. . .66
H. Lents—Mill. ..63

20
26
29
30
36
37
37
38
38
38
42
43

913
892
892
884
916
882
880
896
881
874
873
891

1.065
1,046
1,060
1,009
1,075
1,063
1,013
1,011
1,005
1,047
1,036
1,086

10,909
13,261
13,804
13,798
12,350
13.405
12.231
12.771
12,720
12.008

202
201
200
200
199
194
194
194
193
191

259
263
279
267
297
269
236
257
266
268

High Individual
Game

A. Lukey 297
F. Koshinski . ..290
W. Grant 289
N. Smith 280
R. Wood worth. 279

High Team Game
Elevators 1,086
Pipe Gang ...1,075
Millwrights ..1,065
Refinery 1,063
Machinis ts ...1,060

High Individual
Series

A. Lukey 763
A. West" 719
H. Potrafka . . .704
R. Woodworth.704
A. Crabb 688
J. McDonald ...688

High Team Series
Elevators 3,104
Millwrights ..3,050
Pipe Gang .. .3,045
Traffic 2,965
Refinery 2,965

High Average Teams
Pipe Gang 916
Millwrights 913
Executives 896
Machinists 892
Sales Dept 892

The wife, number six gage, ran from the
telephone and light poles to his summer
cottage. — Pittsfield (Mass.) Berkshire
Eagle.
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Deep Seated?

WILL KOGERS'S RAGGED PANTS
CONCEAL A HEART OF GOLD

—Chicago Daily News.

The traveler, arriving late at his destina-
tion, had to be content with cold chicken
for his evening meal in the hotel restaurant.

When he finished he noticed a tramp out-
side the window eyeing the remainder of
the chicken hungri ly , so he passed it
through to him.

A year later the traveler called at the
same hotel for another meal, and was
recognized by a waitress. She sought out
the manager, and pointing to the visitor,
said, excitedly, "There 'e is, sir! That's the
man who ate the chicken—hones and all!"

Elderly Aunt (to her nephew, a poor
preacher) : "James, why did you enter the
m i n i s t r y ? "

"Because I was called." he answered.
"James," said the old lady anxiously, as

she looked up from wiping her spectacles,
"are you sure it wasn't some other noise
you heard ?"

•

Conductor: "Pardon me. madam, but
your girl seems more than twelve."

Her Mother : "Conductor! Would you
take me to be the mother of a girl that
age?"

Conductor: "Lady, don't toll me you're
her grandmother!"

A Family Secret

There was company for dinner, and the
dessert was ice cream, of which lit t le
Johnny was, naturally, very fond.

He wanted a second helping, but his
mother decided that he had had enough.
"No, dear, you can't have any more," she
said.

"If you don't give me some more ice
cream, I'll tell."

"You can't have any more," said his
mother.

The little fellow was quiet for a few
moments. Then he said again :

"If you don't give me some more ice
cream, I'll tell."

"I have told you twice already that you
can not have any more," she replied.

He stood up in his chair, and said in a
loud tone :

"My new pants arc made out of our old
k i tchen window curtains."

The inspector was paying a hurried visit
to a s l ight ly over-crowded school.

"Any abnormal children in your class?"
he inquired of one harassed looking
teacher.

"Yes," she replied, wi th knitted brow,
"two of them have good manners."

"What sort of a man is M a r t i n ? "
"Well, if you see two men talking at the

street corner and one of them is yawning
his head off , the other is probably
Mar t in . "
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Demands of Etiquette
Husband (re turning from investigation

of midnight noises)—"My dear, I t h ink
you'd better go down. It's a lady burglar."

—Humorist.

The h u n t e r came pant ing up to one of
the party.

"Just met a great big bear in the woods,"
he said breathlessly.

"Good!" said the other. "Did you give
him both barrels?"

The hunter wiped his perspiring brow.
"Both barrels," he returned, "I gave him

the whole gun !"

Jones: "I have been get t ing threatening
letters through the mail. Isn't there a law
against tha t?"

Postal Inspector: "Of course there is.
It 's a very serious offense to send threat-
ening letters. Have you any idea who's
doing it ?"

Jones: "Sure. The Woofus Furniture
Company."

From the
RECORDS

The families into whose
homes our services have
extended speak for us as
friends.

J. J. Moran & Sons
Always Call 4201

Non-Transferable
Teacher: "Tommy, come up here and

give me what you've got in your mouth."
Tommy: "I wish I could—it's the tooth-

ache."—New Haven Register.

Farmer: "Do you want a job digging
potatoes?"

Weary Willie: "Yes, if it's digging 'em
out of gravy."

•

A man in court recently said that he
never knew what happiness meant unt i l
he got married. Then, of course, it was
too late.

•

Ed Wynn told the following story dur-
ing a recent broadcast:

A woman wanted to know how to use
a thermometer in getting ready the baby's
bath.

"Oh." Wynn replied, "You don't need a
thermometer at all. Just draw the bath-
tub half f u l l of water and put the baby in
it. If the baby turns red, the water's too
hot. If he turns blue, the water's too cold.
If he turns white, he needed the bath!"

The Uncle: "You are a very nice little
girl to ask me to have more soup. Xow
why do you want me to have it?"

Small Niece: "So you won't eat so much
of the chicken as you did last time."

Rastus: "Say, Sambo, that certainly am
some tear you give your britches when yo'
slid into second base."

Sambo: "You is right, boy. Dey come
mighty nigh to callin' dis game on 'counta
darkness."

•

Mrs. Jones : "Is Tommy's new dog a
setter, or a pointer?"

Tommy's Mother: "He's neither. He's an
upsetter and a disappointer."

"Bennie, can you tell me what an island
is ?"

"Yes, ma'am. It's a place you can't leave
wi thout a boat."

•

Litt le Boy (to druggist) : "Say. Doc,
smell this bottle and give me a dime's
worth."—Drug Topics.
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Marking Time

The short-tempered army sergeant was
dri l l ing a rather awkward squad of re-
cruits.

"Mark time!" he ordered vigorously.
Presently he noticed that one of the

squad in the back row was not taking any
notice of his order.

"Mark time, there!" repeated the ser-
geant.

"Shall I mark time with my feet?"
asked the offender, meekly.

"Of course, you dumbbell," came from
the sergeant. "Did you ever hear of mark-
ing time with the hands?"

"Yes, sergeant," was the still meeker
reply. "Clocks do it."

Platform Speaker: "I am exceedingly
pleased to see such a dense crowd here
tonight."

Voice: "Don't be too pleased. We ain't
all dense."

ISN'T onuf A 6000 6«iur
e Cow-T*Mt( ALSO TH» Cow

IK QUESTION eciMfr 01*1 6t« HAD ON HIS TA«M 5«
itAL Y«A*i AkO A« THI^ Co* *4«M«D To Dinvr

Tut ftMiNiHt 5«1 ONLY- &tHt "&L'fftD on THl MOFtl'

»UN fiONHCT AM* D«BU, 60^CB*D THE PlTCM-FOBK—
Tut OMTCOWI- (a«nc won '/

A Short Story Writer

"So your boy is a short story wri ter?"
"Yes; every time he writes home it's

the same story about how short he is."

Motoris t : "How far is it to Turnv i l l e?"
Inhab i t an t : "Well, it's thousands of

miles in the direction you're going, but
if you turn round and go the other way
it's j u s t three miles."

Mrs. Bristow : "Do you find your gym-
nasium work helpful?"

Mrs. Brisk: "Helpful? Why, this morn-
ing I was the first one to reach a bargain
counter out of a crowd of 100 starters."

Teacher: "Use the word 'primary' in a
sentence."

David: "]'lease help me primary off the
floor."

•

"Say. (icorge, you should have seen the
rabbits I shut Saturday."

"I did. at the corner meat market,
Friday."

Mrs. Justwed : "Mother sent me a recipe
for some wonderful fu rn i tu r e polish and
I can't find it anywhere."

Mr. Jus twed ( tast ing soup) : "Have you
looked among your cooking recipes?"

"So you're a salesman now, Sambo? I
suppose you stand behind the products
you sell?"

"No sah, boss. You see ah sells mules."

"Hallo, Tom, off for a vacation?"
"No, I've just come back."
"Feel any change?"
"Not a blame cent."

New Boarder: "Where's the bathroom
in this boarding house?"

And Another : "I don't know—I've only
been living here a month."
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Camp Fire Dance
A Kro»P Of Camp Fire girls gave a dance

in the club house Feb. 25. Mary Jane Ives,
daughter of Roy M. Ives, was one of the
hostesses.

•

C. C. Hollis, our Chicago manager, was
ill wi th inf luenza for a while in February.

The life of the traveling salesman leaves
much to be desired—but Roy Ives did have
to go to Florida in February.

Helen Bowman, who has been a messen-
ger, has recently been promoted to clerk
in the sales files. She succeeds Ruth
Ricketts. •

This is the season of the year when it is
di f f icul t to decide whether to stay in and
let the young folks think you are too old
to skate, or to go out with them and
prove it.

•

He lost his balance and was thrown to
the street. The horse continued its mad
dash down Tiogue Street for several hun-
dred years, then stopped of its own ac-
cord.—Providence Journal.

More Rain

A Swedish farmer, asking for his natu-
ralization papers at Minneapolis, was being
quizzed by the judge.

"Are you satisfied with the general con-
ditions of this country, Mr. Olson?" the
judge asked.

"Yah, sure," was Olson's answer.
"And does this government of ours suit

you?"
"Veil, yah, mostly, only Ay lak to see

more rain." •

Tourist: "Is the castle open for visitors?"
Attendant : "Yes, sir. I shall be glad to

show you about, sir."
Tourist: "Never mind. I used to be king

here."
•

Customer: "Why do you have an apple
as your trademark? You're a tailor."

Tailor : "Well, if it hadn't been for an
apple, where would the clothing business
be?"

•

Irate Customer: "I opened this bottle
of milk as soon as I got it and it was sour;
how do you explain t h a t ? "

James Moncur : "Well, madam, the cow
wasn't contented."

CANDY S P E C I A L T I E S

'Supreme Jellies Assorted and Orange Jelly Slices,
made with the genuine Fruit Flavors, have

been staple items with our firm for
over a quarter of a century"

"Limit production through this depression, is \fc
because of unusual value in high quality Jellies"

THE P. S. TRUESDELL COMPANY
C O L U M B U S OHIO
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The Whole Family
Will Enjoy

PETER PAULS
CHOCOLATE COCOANUT

and

P
t * / / n V^^

ETER PAUL'S
CREAM MINTS

The Dainty After-Meal Confection

PETER PAUL, Inc. Naugatuck, Conn,
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You ^eed oA Tonic?

OR more than sixty
years this blood tonic has
been helping both men and
women.

If you are rundown, weak,
lack energy, take cold easily,
if your stomach is weak, this
is the medicine to take.

Dr. Piercc's Golden Medical
Discovery is on sale at all

drug stores.

NO ALCOHOL

World's Dispensary Medical Association
Buffalo, N. Y.

Manufacturers of DR. PIERCE'S FAMOUS MEDICINES
ARE SATISFIED USERS OF
Staley Products
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Wedding Anniversary
Harry Phillips, switchman, and Mrs.

Phil l ips, had planned no celebration for
their wedding anniversary February 18.
Their two daughters decided the event was
worthy of a party, so arranged a surprise
affair. The party was given in the Staler
club house and was attended by a number
of fr iends of the family . The two hostesses
were Dorothy and Phyllis Phill ips.

Lucile May is seriously considering
sending a collector around to get the
money she insists Mary Doran and Jane
Xichols owe her. She says if they don't
pay she will take the matter up with their
boss.

•

Smi th : "I'm going to the hospital to-
morrow for an operation."

Jones : "Good luck, I hope everything
comes out all right."

While rowing about near Providence
Island in Buckeye Lake, a five-pound bass
jumped into the boat of Fabian Clouse.—
Chicago Herald Examiner .

Move Offices
Ray Bass has moved his office again.

This time he and his blue rug have moved
to the southwest corner office on the first
floor. Luther Hiser, who had that room,
has moved into the office Mr. Bass had.

Sounds Potable

An application for a marriage license
was filed in probate court Thursday after-
noon by Cecil J. Fountain. 21, of 131 Oak
Avenue, and Miss Gertrude Orange, 18,
of 769 Clay Street.—Zanesville (Ohio)
Times-Recorder.

Customer: "I would l ike a book, please."
Shopman: "Something l ight?"
"That does not matter—I have my car

with me." •

A sharp tongue doesn't indicate a
keen mind bv anv manner of means.

Jones: "Well, how are you getting on in
your new eight-room bouse?"

Smith : "Oh, not so badly. We fu rn i shed
one of the bedrooms by collecting soap
coupons."

Jones : "Didn't you fu rn i sh the other
seven rooms?"

Smith : "We can't. They're fu l l of soap."

"He called me a bl inking idiot. What do
you th ink I ought to do?"

"See an oculist."
"Hello, old man! How you've changed!

What 's making you look so old?"
"Trying to keep young," was the reply.
"Trying to keep young?"
"Yes—nine of them," was the gloomy

response.
•

The fellow who does ONLY the things
he is told—

Will some clav be lef t s tanding in the
COLD.

•

"Tell me what you eat," said a soda
counter philosopher in a loud voice, "and
I ' l l tel l you what you are."

"Countermand my order for s h r i m p
salad," piped up a l i t t l e man a tew seats
down.
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2Cough Chasing
Products,,,

Smith Brothers' Black Cough Drops—
Famous for generations as the most ef-

ficient and pleasant-tasting cough drop.

It relieves the tickle in your throat,

soothes soreness, clears up hoarseness.

Very good, too, for cigarette dryness.

Many people use them as a mild relief

for indigestion, because the drops contain

pure willow charcoal. 5 cents.

Smith Brothers' Menthol Cough Drops—
With the double-quick action—protect

the throat and are cooling and refresh-

ing. 5 cents.

SMITH BROTHERS
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NEVER PARCHED • NEVER TOASTED

CAMELS
are always
FRESH!
SWITCH to Camels and learn

the mildness of a fresh,
cool-burning cigarette. A blend
of choice Turkish and mellow,
sun-ripened Domestic tobac-
cos, Camels are never parched
or toasted. That's why we say
smoke them for one day, then
leave them—if you can.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wimton-Salem, j\. C.

Don't remove the Camel Humidor Pack—// is protection
against perfume and powder odors, dust and germs.
Buy Camels by the carton for home or office. The
Humidor Pack keeps Camels fresh

e IBM. B. J. R-ynold. TobMco Compuir



MORE PROFIT
can be built with
STALEY'S I I VI II I x I MM III s

OUR LABORATORIES ARE
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

i
NET WT. f*0 I-BS.
WHEN PACKED

.-Stale/Is
ECLIPSE

MILL
STARCH

ww
"EGU S FAT OFF

BY

FOR THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY
STALEY'S PEARL STARCH STAYCO GUM

STALEY'S POWDERED STARCH TEXTILE GUM

ECLIPSE MILL STARCHES STALEY'S TEXTILE CORN SYRUP

.STALKY SALES CORPORATION
DECATUR ILLINOIS


